Wednesday, February 6, 2019

Dear SAS Honors Program Students,

In high school, I was incredibly shy and reserved. But since starting college, I’ve found that I love to meet new people. And there’s no better opportunity to meet people with similar interests than through classes and clubs. As exciting as it is to meet up with new people to study or get dinner together for the first time, I never forget friends who’ve stuck around, even when a new semester means new routines. Maybe we no longer share a class or we’re on different campuses at different times. I find that it’s always worth putting in that extra little effort to keep in touch with old friends.

Invite an old friend to Wellness Wednesday put on by the RU Commuter Student Association! Invite your friends to the Artists Collective general interest meeting or Zine Workshop. Cozy up in the Livi North Tower for a movie night! Looking for a summer experience? Apply to the program "Creative Writing & Walking in England" or to Yleana Leadership Academy. Keep up with the lives of honors students by reading this month’s honors alumni spotlight and honors blog posts.

Here at the SASHP, we know the importance of both building and maintaining friendships.

With warmest regards,
Julianna Rossano
Student Director of Honors Media
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Housing Selection
Do you have your housing figured out for next year? Keep an eye on the housing selection calendar! Visit oncampus.rutgers.edu for more information.
Wellness Wednesday
Join the RU Commuter Student Association for some relaxation! Stop by and enjoy crafts and free massages. Learn about fitness, stress-relieving techniques and healthy eating tips. **Feb 13, 5 – 7 PM in Busch Student Center, International Lounge.**

Artists Collective Events
The Artists Collective is holding a general interest meeting for artists of all skill levels on **Feb 15th, 3 – 4:30 PM at 35 College Ave (SASHP Main Office), College Ave Campus.** There will also be a Zine Workshop to teach you how to make zines and how to utilize digital zine archives for research! There will be cookies. For more information, contact fmrollins@gmail.com. **Feb 13th, 4:30 PM at 35 College Ave.**

Movie Night
See a movie with the SASHP! Peer Leader in Residence Gabriel is hosting a movie night. There will be pizza! **Feb 7, 7:30 in Livingston North Tower, Livingston Campus.** Can’t make it? Come to the Honors Colloquium movie night featuring the 2017 film *Marshall*, a film depicting young Thurgood Marshall building a defense for an innocent black man accused of sexual assault and attempted murder while contending with racist and anti-Semitic views. **Feb 20, 8 – 10 PM in Livingston North Tower.**

“Creative Writing & Walking in the United Kingdom”
Do you enjoy writing? Walking? Join Professor Paul Blaney for his summer program, “Creative Writing & Walking in the United Kingdom.” Explore the English countryside and write creative responses of all genres. Program includes trips to Brighton, the Globe Theater, the Charleston Literary Festival, and the homes of Virginia Woolf and Rudy Kipling. Application due via Study Abroad **March 1.**
Yleana Leadership Academy
The Yleana Leadership Academy is recruiting leaders for a transformative SAT summer camp. Leaders will support a program that is a mix of SAT boot camp, higher order thinking skills development, leadership academy, on-campus college experience, and traditional summer camp. They seek hard-working people ready to have an amazing time creating a great summer experience for kids. Click here to apply by March 1st.

Honors Alumni Spotlight
Read about the accomplishments of SASHP alumni! This month’s spotlight is on Kelly Kent, a psychology major with a minor in women's studies who received a PhD at University of Southern California. She is a neuroscientist and is the Vice President of the Culver City Unified School District Board of Education. Read more at sashonors.rutgers.edu.

Honors Blog Posts
Keep up with the lives of honors students! Read the most recent blogs about the Oscar-nomination of Black Panther, a student's trip to Israel, how to plan ahead, and tips for medical school interviews. Visit rutgershonorsblog.wordpress.com.

For more opportunities, click here.